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GLEMSON SMOTHERS 
FLYING SQUADRON 
Harvin Runs Wild as Carolin- 
ians  Push  Over  Five 
Touchdowns 
Uncovering probably one of the most 
deceptive passing attacks seen in that 
neck of the country in years a roar- 
ing husky squad of Tigers from Clem- 
son trampled a scrapping Flying Squad- 
ron from V. M. I. 32 to o at Norfolk. 
Virginia, Saturday. Passes were used 
often by both teams, but the Bengals 
were the most proficient in this art of 
attack completing four out of eight with 
two  for touchdowns. 
Welch and Justus, Tiger stars, were 
well covered most of the game, but 
broke loose several times for healthy 
gains. Harvin proved to be the deciding 
factor in the contest when he broke 
through V. M. I.'s forward bulwarks 
and sprinted 15 yards to tally the first 
score. 
The Jungaleers made ten first downs 
to the Squadron's sixteen. The Tigers 
completed 4 out of 8 passes, while V. 
M. I. made 9 successful out of 19 at- 
tempts. Two Tiger aerial heaves re- 
sulted in scores. Long passes were 
Clemson's forte. Welch tossed some 
lengthy balls to both Woodruff and 
Jones. 
An exchange of punts featured the 
opening of the game with the Tigers 
gaining on this kicking duel. Justus 
started the real fireworks about half 
way through the first period by trotting 
the ball 15 yards, to tote the pigskin 
to V. M. I.'s 36 yard line. Harvin 
plunged through for 3 more. Welch 
gained through the line. Harvin got 
8 more through the line and another 
first down for Clemson. This placed the 
ball on the Squadron's 25-yard line. On 
the next play Welch failed to gain. A 
penalty cost the driving Tigers five yards 
when in their eagerness to score they 
charged a little to early. Welch then 
dropped back and tossed a neat pass to 
Harvin for 15 yards and another first 
down. Harvin on a quick play through 
the line ambled over the goal line to ring 
up Clemson's first tally. Harvin kicked 
goal.   Score Clemson 7; V. M. I. o. 
V. M. I. came back strong and fight- 
ing, but their threat was short-lived un- 
der the weighty defensive of the Tiger 
forwards. Harvin popped another fire- 
cracker early in the second quarter by 
squirming and twisting 60 yards for an- 
other marker. The run was a brilliant 
piece of broken field running and sprint- 
ing. It was perhaps the prettiest play 
executed during the contest. Harvin 
kicked goal. Score: Clemson 14; V M 
I. o. 
Welch opened up to turn in the next 
long run by carrying the ball some 40 
yards up the field to V. M. I.'s 20-yard 
line. The play was through the line. Re- 
peated thrusts at V. M. I.'s line failed to 
make any appreciable headway, so Welch 
again took to the air. His pass to Jones 
was good and the Tigers annexed six 
more points. Harvin failed to kick the 
extra point. Score: Clemson 20 • V M 
I. o. 
All the scoring for the first half was 
not over and when a flock of substitutes 
took the field to relieve the regulars, they 
started off on another touchdown drive. 
Miller did most of the ground gaining. 
With only a short time before the half 
ended, Miller completed a beautiful pass 
(Continued on page six) 
CORPS PARADES FOR    FACULTY MEMBERS     MERCHANT OF VENICE 
STATE LEGISLATORS   ATTEND CONFERENCE       RECEIVES PRAISE 
Inspection Made by Visitors of 
Barracks,   Hospital,   Li- 
brary,   Etc. 
A regimental parade in honor of a 
group of South Carolina legislators 
was given by the corps of cadets on 
Bowman Field during the noon hour 
on Wednesday, November 5. The legis- 
lators present were: Senator Green of 
Spartanburg, Mr. Pearson of Spartan- 
burg, Mr. Godfrey of Spartanburg, Mr. 
Parham of Dillon, Mr. Norton of Mar- 
ion, and Senator Anderson of Horry 
county. 
All the South Carolina legislators 
have been invited by Dr. Sikes to make 
an inspection of Clemson in four 
groups. The group here Wednesday 
and Thursday was the second, the first 
group having come a week earlier. 
The next group will come on the 12th 
and 13th of this month. 
Beside the parade, numerous other 
activities were scheduled for the two 
days that the visitors were here. The 
program included, on Wednesday, a 
visit to each department of the col- 
lege, inspection of barracks and kitchen, 
dinner in the cadet mess hall, cadet 
retreat, supper at the trustee house, 
and a visit to the president office where 
hey were given an illustrated lecture 
by President E. W. Sikes, explaining 
the opeartion of the college. For Thurs- 
day the program included, breakfast at 
the trustee house, a visit to the various 
offices of administration, a visit to the 
hospital, to the college library, a visit 
to the textile department, and atten- 
dance of chapel at noon. 
The legislators stayed in the trustee 
house while here. 
Clemson  Rrepresented   by   Dr. 
E. W. Sikes, Dr. H. C. 
Brearley, and Profes- 
sor   George   H. 
Edwards 
Lyceum  Company  Gives Very 
Meritorious     Presentation     of 
Shakespearean Play 
Dr. E. W. Sikes, Dr,8L C. Brearley, 
and Professor Geo. H. 'Edwards repre- 
sented Clemson College at the meeting 
of th eSouthern Regional Conference 
for Education last week, which was held 
at the University of North Carolina. 
Dr. Brearly, who did his post graduate 
work for the Ph.D. degree at that 
institution, read a paper on "Homicide 
in the South". These men all reported 
a   most   interesting  meeting. 
Real genius and a very high type of 
artistic ability were displayed Satur- 
jday night, Nov. ,8 in the Clemson Col- 
lege Auditorium, when Mr. and Mrs. 
' Pierre Pelletier and their Elizabethan 
I layers presented "Taming of the Shrew' 
;and the casket scene from "The Mer- 
chant  of  Venice." 
BENGALS TO MEET 
ALIGATORS^SATURDAY 
Clemson Eleven Faces Its Fifth 
Conference  Foe.     Florida 
Has   Powerful   Team 
NEW INSTRUCTORS 
ADDEDJI FACULTY 
The crowded conditions in the En- 
glish and Mathematics divisions has 
made it necessary to increase the teach- 
ing force. Mr. Lawrence Hart, a 
graduate of Furman University, is now 
teaching two sections of Freshman En- 
glish. Mr. Hart has had several years 
of experience in d H public schools. 
He is taking special work at Clemson. 
Mrs. W. W. Fitzpatrick is teaching 
one section in mathematics. She is a 
graduate of the University of Kentucky 
and has had several years of experience 
as  supply  instructor at  Clemson. 
"The Taming of the Shrew proved a 
real laughter provoking success, while 
the scene from "The Merchant of Ven- 
ice" left the audience immensely im- 
pressed with the talent of the actors. 
Both numbers were presented in true 
! Elizabethan style that is, in the same 
style as in the time of Shakespeare. The 
costumes were true to the period of the 
action of the plays and were very effect- 
ive. 
Mr. Pelletier as "Petruchio" was su- 
perb, nothing was lacking in his excel- 
lent portrayal of the witty and humor- 
ously inclined husband. His supporting 
cast also deserved high praise for their 
excellent work. 
Mr. and Mrs. Pelletier have had ex- 
tensive experience in stage work, hav- 
ing supported some of the greatest stage 
celebrities, such as Will Rogers, Juila 
Marlow, E. H. Sothern, and Mrs. Fiske. 
It is the wish of the crops that these 
actors visit Clemson again with a similai 
program. 
MINARET CLUB HOLDS 
INITIAL MEETING 
The   Inevitable   Captain   Har- 
combe  Comes to the Res- 
cue with Sandwiches 
and   Punch 
Members of the Architectural So- 
ciety got together on the evening of 
November 6 for the first meeting of 
the Minaret Club this session. Jim- 
mie Dyess, president, took charge, and 
the program consisted of talks by mem- 
bers of the architectural faculty, read- 
ings by Wolffe, and curernt events in 
architectural development by John 
Durst. And each of these various con- 
tributions to the program was delivered 
with an earnestness that reflected the 
spirit of the members to make a suc- 
cess of the meeting. 
Business matters next occupied the 
attention of the club, and a numer of 
local matters came up for considera- 
tion, among them, the usual order Club 
emblems. 
Bull and razzing took prominent parts 
in all open discussions, but, in general, 
the meeting accomplished its ends in 
a  satisfactory  manner. 
Captain Harcombe contributed a 
large item in his sandwiches and 
punch. These were served to good 
advantage by the rats. 
JUNIOR DANCE HEADS 
SOCIAL CALENDAR 
Battle of Music to be Feature 
The Junior dancing club is now mak- 
ing plans for the Junior Dance which 
is to be November 21. The tentative 
program is to have a battle of music 
between two orchestras, which have not 
been selected as yet. This will be the 
first time this feature has been present- 
ed since the school year of '27-'28. 
There is to be a prize given to the 
best orchestra, therefore, the competi- 
tion will be keen and  the  music good. 
TICKETS FOR FURMAN 
GAME     ON     SALE 
__ Tickets for the Thanksgiv- 
ing game with Furman Uni- 
versity are now on sale in the 
Business Manager's Office. It 
looks like a sellout to the ex- 
tent   of   about   11,000   people. 
Student tickets will be is- 
sued through the company 
commanders at an early date. 
Mail orders are being hand- 
died at the College and all 
those wishing tickets forward- 
ed by mail should include the 
15 cents registered mail fee. 
A large block of tickets on 
the Clemson side will also be 
placed on sale in Greenville 
for the convenience of those 
! living  in the city. 
ARCHITECTURE AWARDS 
AREJNNOUNCED 
Prof. R. E. Lee, Head of the Archi- 
ecture Department, announces the fol- 
lowing awards for the first problems 
of the year in Architecture. They 
re as follows: 
Senior Problem— 
A Mosaic Pavement 
Long,    J.   A.—First 
Ruykendall,   C.   M.—Second 
Wilson, J.   P.—Third 
Junior problem—A  Loll House 
Wilson,    H.    B.—First 
Sophomore Problem—An Entrance 
Lambert,   J.   M.-—First 
Freshman    Problem—Study   of    Corin- 
thian   Order 
Albright,   H.   J.—First 
French,  Robert—Second 
Newberry,  Edward—Third. 
PARROTT BYRD, CLASS OF '30, 
ACCEPTS  WORK  IN   CHINA 
H. Parrott Byrd, who finished at 
Clemson with the class of 1930, has ac- 
epted a position with the Standard Oil 
I "ompany of New York and is in the for- 
eign service department. After his grad- 
uation last year, Byrd went to New York 
City, where he spent a few months in the 
home office in preparing for the foreign 
work. After spending a few days with 
his parents, he left for San Francisco. 
On October 24, he sailed from there for 
Hongkong, China. 
Parrott Byrd is the son of  Mr.  and 
Mrs. J. S. Byrd of Georgetown, S. C. 
Following their rout of V. M. I.'s 
Flying Squadron, Josh's rambling Ti- 
gers move due south this week to 
Jacksonville where they will engage 
Charlie Bachman's Florida Gators in 
what is likely to be a premier tilt of 
the  southern  conference. 
The Gators, thus far, seem to be 
having an in and out season, but if 
Red Bethea and his crew of stalwarts 
can get together they are likely to cause 
the Tigers many weary, bone-crushing 
moments, and leave the field with 
another game on the right side of the 
ledger. They seem to especially adapt 
at playing an ultra powerful game on 
every other Saturday, and if they 
still follow this vascillating type of 
play the Tigers are in for no end of 
trouble. 
The Tigers, on the other hand, seem 
to have recovered from their attack of 
"fairitis", and the ignominy of defeat 
at the hands of Dodd and Co., and 
have smothered the Squadron under 
the largest avalanche of points scored 
against   them   in   many  years. 
The victory conclusively indicated 
the versatility of the Tiger attack. 
The Cadets centered their attraction 
upon Welch and Justus, and then Har- 
vin emerged from the state of semi- 
quiescence which has hovered about 
him in the past several games and 
dazzled the Virginians with his stellar 
performance. 
The Florida tussle will be another 
acid for the Tigers. The Gators have 
lost two games. Furman nosed them 
out by a 14-13 victory, and Alabama 
trounced them more soundly last Sat- 
urday, 20-0. However, those defeats 
will mean nothing when they match 
strength   with   the   Tigers   next   week. 
A game between these teams resolves 
tself into a classic affair. Florida has 
been the victor for the past two years, 
but, according to Florida papers, the 
Tigers had decidedly the superior team. 
However, points and not players win 
the game, and the Tigers are out this 
year to avenge themselves for their 
past defeats. 
The Gators have a veteran aggrega- 
tion. Practically every man that start- 
ed against 'Bama, started against the 
Tigers last year. Their forward wall 
is well night invulnerable. They thwart- 
ed Georgia at the goal line on four 
occasions when it seemed as if the 
Bulldogs were gong to score. That, 
in itself, is sufficient recommendation 
of their strength. 
Luke Dorsett, punter and passes de- 
luxe, will endeavor to show the home 
town folk that he is still as good as 
he used to be. Red Bethea, Al Rogers, 
Sauls, and Jenkins are the other of- 
fensive threats, and they present a 
problem to any defense. Rogers, Dor- 
sett, Forsythe, at guard, Parnell and 
Proctor, at ends, are Juniors, while 
the rest of the starting lineup are sen- 
iors. 
Josh Cody is priming for them, 
though, and when the starting whistle 
sound his Bengals will be playing foot- 
ball every minute in order to keep 
their Southern Conference record from 
being  any  further marred. 
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TIGER RUMBLES 
How do you do, Ma'ro; and what do 
you think of this rumored special train 
to Jacksonville and of the more than 
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'BARRACKS BULL 
Football still occupies the majority 
of the conversational attention of the 
students, and perhaps this will continue 
to be so until after the Turkey Day 
Classic in Greenville. And perhaps we 
may add that the Tigers are conceding 
themselves an even chanee to win over 
the Florida Alligators this week. 
There are other prominent subjects 
also. Among them this week hard. times 
has had an especially noticeable place, 
since this is the week that the quarterly 
payment came due. An indeed large 
number of the boys found it hard to 
meet. 
And of course girls, studies, and oth- 
er trivial matters provoke their usual 
share of discussion. 
CLEANING  .  ALTERING  .  REPAIRING 
Bleckley Dry Cleaners 
CLEMSON 21 CAROLINA 0 
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R.  H.  McGee Circulation Manager 
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CAPTAIN P. H. KRON 
Our congrats to the recently promo- 
ted Capt. Kron. We were not surprised 
at the promotion but were at the fact 
that he passed several days without his 
honor being generally known. As we 
look back, we find that tradition, cus- 
tom, or what have you, have it that 
persons of Clemson who are fortunate 
BBWKKEMgi SHEEKEElBI^gKsES^giSHl^gE^^ i |or  <jeservant  enough  to  receive an  ad- 
vancement in rank are automatically 
sentenced to be present at an aquatic 
celebration, more generally termed a 
pooling. History has it that Capt K:' 
W. Johnson and Capt. P. G. Balcar were 
a few years ago victims of this cus- 
tom. 
EDITORIAL 
Yesterday marked the twelfth anniversary of the end of 
that world-wide catastrophe, the World War, which was sup- 
posed to have been fought to save democracy and to put an 
end to wars forever. 
Whether these two objectives were really accomplished 
or not will be left for the future to decide. As matters stand 
now, it appears that, practically, we are no nearer world 
peace than we were before the war. Yet there can be no 
doubt that the war and the developments that have followed 
it have brought a greatly broadened realization of the useless- 
ness and atrociousness of using wholesale murder as a method 
of settling an international disagreement. We admit that 
a permanent guarantee of world peace is still lacking, but 
now that the peace sentiment has become so firmly established 
it will be a difficult matter for the war-agitators to dislodge it. 
Our observance of Armistice Day should be more in the 
light of a celebration of permanent peace rather than the 
celebration of our victory over Germany and her allies. It 
should be the occasion for the renewed dedication of the 
minds of citizens of this country and the rest of the world to 
the cause of peace. Of course we mustn's fail to cherish in 
our memories the brave deeds of our American soldiers, 
thousands of whom died in the service of this country. We 
shall always honor them and immortalize the memory of their 
courage and unwavering patriotism. But the war itself, with 
its blood-soaked battlefields and ravaged cities, and the de- 
basing influence it exerted afterward upon our society as a 
whole—we want to forget all that, and just think of it as a 
terrible mistake that no civilized people will be so foolish as 
to make again. 
TODAY'S GRIPE—The professor 
who makes a habit of arriving just in 
time to catch his class as they are leav- 
ing. 
The Smartest Thing at Clemson College is a Haircut 
and Shave at the 
Y, M. C. A. RARBER SHOP 
Shave 15c OPEN ALL TIMES        Haircut 25c 
■ - SILVER ANNIVERSARY - -1930 
Unusual   opportunities  for men  who  wish to  enter 
the life insurance field 
Old   line   insurance   with   low   cost   guaranteed— 
not estimated 
SOUTHEASTERN LIFE INSURANCE CO, 
Organized   1905 
C. O. MILFORD, President 
Southeastern Building      .-:-       -:-       Greenville, S. C 
Capital,   Surplus   and   Reserves   for   protection   of 
policyholders  over four million  dollars. 
Y T J 
ARMISTICE DAY 
OBSERVED HERE 
Mr.    Thornwell     Haynes    Ad- 
dresses   Student   Body; 
Lauds Work of Wood- 
row  Wilson 
With an address that reached the heart 
of everyone present, Mr. Thornwell 
Haynes, a noted journalist, speaker, and 
former member of the diplomatic ser, 
vice, brought back to everyone present 
in the Chapel Armistice Day poigantly 
keen memories of the World War and 
the signing of the Peace Treaty, twelve 
years ago. which brought such joy to a 
battle-weary world. 
"Every Armistice Day since 191S," 
said Mr. Thornwell, the "newspapers 
have been full of praise for those who 
gave their lives in France that Democ- 
racy might not die, nation-wide radio 
hook-ups have broadcasted speeches of 
glowing praise in their honor—but 
America   seems   to  have   forgotten   that 
stern old warrior Woodrow Wilson, the 
man  who  sent  one  million  men  across by the beautiful strains of Taps. 
the ocean, the man who had a vision 
beyond the defeat of the Germans—who 
saw the America of the future a democ- 
racy with equal rights and happiness for 
everybody." And when November n, 
1918 came and the great struggle came 
to a close, he went across the ocean 
himself, where, at the great Peace con- 
ference, he made plans for a League of 
Nations that would do away with future 
wars. But, upon returning to this coun- 
try, he was humiliated by not being sup- 
ported by his countrymen in the fulfill- 
ment of these great plans. He died in 
humiliation, broken down as he was by 
the superhuman burdens he had borne 
during the war. Mr. Haynes stated that 
he did not believe that the great vision 
that was in the mind of Woodrow Wil- 
son at the close of the World War 
would  come  to   nought. 
After this stirring address which 
brought back to the hearts of everyone 
present the great sacrifice that had been 
by all the men "over there", and by 
that great leader Woodrow Wilson over 
here, the college bugler blew a call 
which brought everyone in the chapel 
to attention; after which three salute 
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I joyed the meeting to the fullest ex- 
tent and this meeting will go on records 
as  an  outstanding  success. 
SOPHOMORE COUNCIL 
VESPER   SERVICE 
Mr. George R. Koester, newspaper 
editor from Greenville, gave an in- 
teresting address to the students at 
Vesper Services Sunday evening, No- 
vember  9,   1930. 
In a calm, plain and unique manner 
Mr. Koester spoke on the subject of 
"Duty". The scripture was taken from 
Ephesians 6:IO-IQ. The speaker stress- 
ed the words of Robert E. Lee, "Duty 
is the sublimest word in the English 
language". 
Mr. Koester has been in the news- 
paper business forty-three years and 
has   attained   success   in   that   field. 
gram   Avery   Webb   blew   "Taps"   and 
each  member   retired   for   the   night. 
A group hiked to the top of the 
highest mountain Sunday morning, 
and Sunday afternoon the Council re- 
trned to  the  college. 
BOYS' DEPARTMENT 
The Hi-Y and Boys Clubs enjoyed 
a Weinnie roast Saturday, November 
8, at the old tunnel near Walhalla. 
The boys departed in the Y M C A 
bus and arrived at the tunnel on 
schedule time. All the fellows had a 
-very enjoyable time and are looking 
forward to another trip in the near 
future. This is a mere beginning of 
an extensive social program. Much 
time is devoted to the ' devotional side 
of the organization; whereas due em- 
phasis   is   stressed   on   the   social   side. 
DEPUTATION TEAM 
TO    TOMASSA 
The Clemson Deputation team com- 
posed of O. R. Smith, J. P. Littlejohn, 
G. A. Black, C. P. Hogarth, J. R. 
Cooper, V. A. Bauknight, Poag, Barnes, 
Shull and Smith presented a program 
to the D. A. R. students at Tomassa 
Sunday  afternoon   at  three  o'clock. 
The team delivered its program very 
forcefully to the entire student body 
of girls and many visitors. Following 
the pYogram, the cadets immediately 
returned   to   Clemson. 
The program  was  as  follows: 
1.     Selection   by  orchestra 
Introduction—O.    R.    Smith 
Selection  by  orchestra 
Devotional—C.   P.   Hogarth 
Prayer—J.   R.   Cooper 
6. Response—V. A. Bauknight and 
Mrs. D.  O. Louis 
7. Talk—G.   A.   Black 
8. Selection  by   orchestra 
9. Talk—J.  P.  Littlejohn 
10. Duet—O.   R.    Smith   and   J.   R. 
Cooper. 
11. Talk—J.   R.   Cooper 
12. Solo—O. R. Smith 





SENIOR  Y   COUNCIL   RETREAT 
The Junior Council met at the home 
of Dr. and Mrs. E. W. Sikes' Friday 
evening,  November  7,  at  seven o'clock. 
A quorum of the council was pre- 
sent and enjoyed a talk by Dr. Sikes 
on "The Origin of Religion in Ameri- 
ca". Much discussion followed the 
talk and everyone showed great in- 
terest and enthusiasm. After the dis- 
cussion Mrs. Sikes served a refresh- 
ing   sweet    course.      The    council   en- 
The "Hut" the at the Presbyterian 
church was the scene of a social for 
the Sophomore Council, Friday even- 
ing,   November  7. 
The Council enjoyed several hours 
of entertainment under the direction of 
the President of the Council and Mr, 
P. B. Holtzendorff. The busines ses- 
sion was devoted to the discussion of 
plans for the ensuing year. The gorup 
disbanded with memories of a pleasant 
evening lingering in their minds. 
What was that noise I heard in 
your   husband's   room   last   night? 
Poor John had a dream that he was 
in his car in town and he was moving 
his bed from place to place so that 
he wouldn't be breaking the law by 
parking too long in  one place. 
Mrs. Jones—She's very pretty but she 
never says a word. I can't imagine 
why all men  are in love with  her. 
Mr. Jones—I  can. 
soo CIGARS 





CANDY COLLEGE SUPPLIES 
A retreat at Rock Bottom camp last 
week end, November 8 and 9, marked 
a high point in the spiritual and social 
development   of  the   Senior  Y   Council. 
Nine members, under the capable 
leadership of J. R. Cooper, arrived at 
the camp Saturday morning. The 
entire afternoon was devoted to an in- 
teresting and hard fought football 
game. The outstandign stars were 
Hugh McLaurin, Avery Burns. Roy 
Cooper and E. E. Epting. The game 
was  called  off on  account  of  darkness 
To this task one is called by the 
needs of the world which press upon 
one from every side. There are the 
needs arising from the industrial sys- 
tem, with its tendency to exploit the 
underprivileged in slum and milling 
camp and to exploit the rich through 
false standards and unreal success. 
One sees these needs and others re- 
flected in the lives of individual men, 
womn and children, in their suffering 
from povrty, unemployment and disease, 
in their lack of opportunity, in their 
bewilderment about the world's mean- 
ing, in their stunted and monotonous 
when the ball was in midfield. Since 
each member of the team was so tired 
that they could hardly move, nothing 
sounded  better   than   that   last   whistle. 
Leon Clayton led an inspiring pro- 
gram around, the camp fire Saturday 
night.    On  the  completion   of  the  pro- 
OALI 
H. B. VIDAL, 
Central Station Sales 
Niagara Falls, N. Y. 
University of 
Colorado, '22 
H. J. KONGABLE, 
Industrial Sales, 
Tulsa, Oklahoma, 
Okla. A. & M., '27 
FOURTH down! Seconds to play! Defending a slender one- 
point margin of victory, eleven husky bodies have valiantly 
repulsed three smashing attacks which have advanced the ball a 
scant foot to the fifteen-yard line. With success almost certainly 
within the defender's grasp, the field goal specialist drops far back 
behind his stalwart line. A crashing impact — a blur of rushing 
bodies — and his nimble foot sends the ball high between the goal 
posts for the winning points! 
Shift this scene to a battle ground of modern business. The goal 
is an important contract ... a substantial order for equipment or 
appliances. Salesmanship, backed by a product of established 
quality, plays its important part; but a Westinghouse representa- 
tive is more than a salesman. The background of specialized engi- 
neering skill that enables him to serve his customers as a consultant 
in electrification is what supplies the necessary "punch" to win. 
To many a younger college man with Westinghouse has come 
the opportunity to apply his talent toward the conclusion of a 
worthwhile transaction. The young men whose photographs 
appear on this page are but a few of the many who, with college 
only a few years behind them, are finding success with an organiza- 
tion offering such a variety of opportunities in the world's elec- 
trical work. 




Below are listed a few of the many electrical jobs handled 
by Westinghouse in recent years, wherein younger college 
men have played important parts: 
Lighting of (be Barcelona Exposition, Barcelona, Spain . . . Hydro- 
Electric Generators, Conomngo Station, Philadelphia Electric 
Company... Plant Electrification, Maine Seaboard Paper Company 
Westinghouse 
F. H. STOHR, 
Headquarters Sales, 
Univ. of Iowa, '22 
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John Graves—Have you ever loved 
before. 
She—No, John ; I have often admired 
men for their strength, courage, good 
looks, and intelligence, but—you it is all 
love and nothing else. 
Judge—Do you understand the nature 
of an oath, Mrs. Scruggs? 
Mrs. Scruggs—Well my husband is a 
golfer, and my son drives a second-hand 
flivver. 
Son—Why is that man running up 
and down the smoking car with his 
mouth wide open? 
Father—My son, that is a Scotchman 
getting a free smoke. 
Lady in a pet store—I like the dog, 
but his legs are too short. 
Salesman—Too short, why Madam, 
they all four reach the floor. 
Mother—Aren't you getting too big 
to play with the boys? 
Mary—No, mother, the bigger I get, 
the better I like them. 
Motorist—Is it very far to the next 
town? 
Native—Well, it seems further than 
it  is,  but it  ain't. 
He—Aren't you wild about bathing 
beauties ? 
Second He—I don't) know. I have 
never bathed  one. 
Fond Mother—Quiet darling, the sand 
man is coming. 
Modern Child—O. K. ma, a dollar 
and I won't tell Pa. 
Chauffer (after accident)—Are you 
hurt my boy? 
Butcher Boy (excited—No, but I can't 
find my liver. 
Tootsie   Mills—Don't  you  think  that 
sheep are the most stupid creatures liv- 
ing t 
Prof.  Ritchie—Yes, my Iamb. 
Girls when they first went out to swim 
Once dressed like mother Hubert; 
Now they have a bolder whim, 
They dress more  like a  cupboard. 
Famous Explorer—On my last trip 
I bagged two large elephants. 
Flapper—How thrilling. Did you have 
much trouble getting them into the bag. 
Cat Fish Evans—I brought that pair 
of trousers to be reseated. You know 
I sit a lot. 
Bleckley—Yes, and perhaps you 
brought that bill to be receipted. You 
know I have stood a lot. 
I grade by the curve system, said the 
professor as he glanced at the row of 
beautiful co-eds in front of him. 
Flapper    Fan—Got    a    cigarette? 
Shieky Dan—But I thought you 
came out in the garden with me to 
give me  a kiss. 
Flapper Fan—Yeah! but I'd better 
lay down a smoke screen first so no- 
body  will  see  us. 
Prisoner—The Judge sent me up 
here for the rest of my life. 
Guard—Got any complaints to 
make ? 
Prisoner—Sure, I have. Do you 
call swinging  a  big iron  hammer  rest? 
When a man says it hurts him to 
borrow money, you can be pretty sure 
he'll have to have-an anaesthetic when 
it  comes  to paying  it  back. 
He—I envy the fat woman when she 
laughs. 
Second He—Why. 
He—There seems to be so much of 
her having a good time. 
Teacher—No, yo;i mustn't smoke. 
Men who smoke too much tobacco 
get tobacco heart and people who drink 
too much coffee get coffee heart." 
Pupil—If I eat a lot of sweet things 
will I get a sweetheart? 
Daughter—Mother do you want me 
to put the parrot on the back porch. 
Mother—Positively no, your father 
is repairing the car in the back yard. 
Skinny Long—It's a dirty shame the 
way they pay athletes in this school. 
Charlie Moss—Aren't you right. I'm 
not getting half of what I'm worth. 
piece of my mind, John. 
Wife—I'm    going    to    give    you    a 
Henpecked John—Just a small help- 
ing,   please,   darling. 
Lady—I  want  to  buy  a license  gun. 
Clerk—Very well, madam. Have you 
a license. 
Lady—Certainly.    Look it over. 
Clerk—But madam, this is a marriage 
license. 
Lacly—Well, that's the reason I want 
the gun. 
"This is food for reflection" said the 
billy goat as he hit the looking glass. 
The fool who rocks the boat, is just 
drunk enough to think he is steadying 
it. 
While giving a startling performance 
a magician spread a blanket over a 
newspaper and proceeded to read the 
paper through the heavy woolen cloth. 
All the co-eds at the show got up and 
walked out. 
In a recent trial of a bootlegger in 
Western Kentucky, a witness testified 
that he had purchased some "squirrel" 
whiskey  from the  defendant. 
"Squirrel whiskey"? questioned the 
court. 
"Yes, you know, the kind that makes 
you talk nutty and want to climb trees." 
Women—The only sex which attaches 
more importance to what's on jts head 
than  to  what's  in   it. 
Mary—I   believe   in   woman's   rights. 
jane—Then you think every woman 
should have a vote? 
Mary—No, but I think every woman 
should have a voter. 
Teacher—How many zones has the 
earth? 
Pupil—Five. 
Teacher—Correct.    Name  them. 
Pupil—Temperate zone, intemperate, 
canal, horrid and O—. 
Daughter—See here dad, today is 
my birthday. Do you know how old I 
am? 
Father—Lemme see; last year you 
were twenty one.    I'll  guess   19. 
Boy—I-ve found a  four leaf  clover, 
dear. 
Girl—That means that we will soon 
be  married. 
Boy—But   I   though   it   meant   good 
luck. 
Central—Number,  please. 
Freshman—Number   hell.     I   put   in 
a  nickel  and  I  want  my  chewing gum. 
Who   broke   your   window? 
My husband  dearie,  he  ducked. 
Policeman—I found them clutching 
one another, wrestling and fighting each 
other all over the road. 
Prisoner—It isn't true your Honor. 
We weren't fighting at all when he 
grabbed us—we were trying to part 
each  other. 
Nora—I wonder what's become of 
the girl who used to cut off her nose 
to  spite her face? 
Harry—Oh, nowadays, she cuts off 
her  no's to  save  her  feet. 
She—I   want   a   pencil   please. 
Clerk—Hard  or  soft? 
She—Soft,   please,   It's   for   writing 
a love letter 
She—You are the first man who has 
ever kissed  me,  dear. 
He—I  believe  you,   darling. 
She—You are the first man who ever 
believed   me. 
Janitor, you could cool our apartment 
nicely if you would run ice water 
through  the  radiators. 
Can't be  done,  M'am. 
What did you have in them last 
winter ? 
He—What shape is  a  kjss? 
She—It's  a  lip-tickle. 
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THE TliER SERVICE STATION 
J.   H.   BURNS,   MANAGER 
Telephone Number 9170 
TEXACO    PRODUCTS 
Clemson   College —o— South   Carolina 
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ONE will always stand out! 
© 1930, LIGGETT & MYERS TOBACCO CO. 
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The best defense is the attack. The best time 
to attack is when you're feeling good. You 
feel your best when refreshed. Q.E.D.; also, 
Eh, voila! — Coca-Cola! 
Refreshment—that's the true inward mean- 
ing of Coca-Cola. Ice-cold, sparkling, deli- 
cious—an all-day drink, pure as sunlight. 
For millions of people, every day, Coca-Cola 
is the first thought and the last word in 
wholesome refreshment. 
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CLUBS AND SOCIETIES 
4-H   CLUB 
The college 4-H club held its regular 
meeting in "Lord" Collings' classroom 
Thursday night, November 6. I. D. 
Lewis, director of club work, gave 
an interesting account of exhibiting 
4-H  club  projects  at  various   fairs. 
P. B. Anderson has been doing some 
extra work and is entering the contest 
for   the   Thomas   Lipton   trophy. 
Carrol Brannon is working for the 
Moses Leadership trophy. Both these 
boys are members of the college 4-H 
club with excellent records, and de- 
serve much credit for their undertak- 
ings. 
The attendance was not up to par 
at the last meeting, but it is hoped 
that there will be a one hundred per- 
cent  attendance  next   time. 
GAMMA   OMICRON   SIGMA 
Gamma Omicron Sigma met Mon- 
day night, November 3, and one of 
the most interesting meetings of the 
year conducted. A very interesting 
round table discussion on current eco- 
nomic  topics  was  enjoyed. 
Hoffman and Gunter gave talks on 
"One year with the Farm Board" and 
"Evolution of teh cpoperative market", 
respectively. Dr. Jensen, faculty mem- 
."ber of the club gave a very interesting 
Jtalk. i^l 
The officers for the .year are: .M.. 
C. Rochester, president; L. E. Hen- 
dricks, vice-president; N. E. Watson," 
secretary and treasurer; and D. C. 
Hudgens,   reporter. 
Meetings are held every first and 
third Monday nights and all members 
are showing interest in the  discussions. 
ALPHA   ZETA 
The  pledging   of   new   members  was 
the   purpose   of   the  meeting  of   Alpha 
Zeta held Thursday night, November 6. 
The   following   were   voted   and   passed 
•on as initiates:   Seniors,  W. J.  Martin, 
■ and    R.    M.    Jones;    Juniors:    B.    D. 
Cloaninger,    F.    D.    Cocohran,    J.    H. 
Dean, J. L. Hoffman, and J.  E. Webb. 
G.   W.    Chavous,   who   was    elected 
honor   Sophomore   during  the   last   se- 
mester   of   last   year,   will   also   be   in- 
stalled   with   the   new   pledges   at   the 
initiation   to  be   held   on   the   night  of 
November  21. 
FIRST   SERGENTS   CLUB 
The first-sergeants of all the com- 
panies, including the Band and Drum 
and Bugle Corps, met Wednesday night 
and organized a First-Sergeants Club. 
'The officers elected are as follows: 
G. H. Brigham. president; P. N. Cal- 
houn, vice-president; H. S. Montgom- 
ery,   secretary   and   treasurer. 
Frank Lee, president of the club 
last year, presided over the meeting 
until the completion of the election, and 
then the new officers took charge. 
The club is for the purpose of pro- 
moting fellowship among the "top- 
kicks", and to enable them to hold 
round-table discussions of their various 
duties. Plans are being made for 
several social meetings during 
the year, including a banquet in Starr 
sometime   in   the   near   future. 
TAU   BETA   PI   INITIATES 
The fall initiation of new members 
into Tau Beta Pi was held as Riggs 
Hall on the evening of November 7. 
At this time eight Seniors, one Jun- 
ior, and four faculty members were 
initiated as follows: Seniors: L. M. 
Allison, T. P. Anderson, G. H. Epting, 
T. H. Griffith, G. C. Hoffman, F. W. 
Lee, J. M. Mann, and J. S. Walker; 
Honor Junior, P. N. Calhoun; Facul- 
ty: C. M. Asbill, '25, Electrical Depart- 
ment, J. E. Hunter, '96, Mathematics 
Department, C. P. Philpot '28, Mechani- 
cal Department, and J. P. Littlejohn, '08, 
Business Manager of the college. 
After initiation ceremonies were 
completed, the entire chapter of facul- 
ty members, student members, and ini- 
tiates adjourned to Starr and enjoyed 
a banquet.    Interesting talks were made 
by C. V. Rentz, toastmaster; J. L. 
Chapman, welcoming the new members; 
and L. M. Allison, who responded in 
behalf of the initiates. Professor 
Clarke gave a valuable address on 
"Habit of Success", which was fol- 
lowed by another of equal interest 
by Professor Rhodes on the meaning 
and value of engineering to mankind. 
The other faculty members present also 
made short interesting talks on various 
appropriate  subjects. 
Tau Beta Pi, the National Honorary 
Engineering Fraternity, limits its mem- 
bership to the upper one fourth of 
the Senior engineering class, and ad- 
mits the highest Junior at each fall 
initiation. All candidates scholastical- 
ly eligible are carefully considered as 
to character and leadership before be- 
ing   voted   to   become   members. 
Beyond the Kingdom of God comes 
only through the cooperation of those 
who work for it and because the "full- 
est life with God can be found only in 
fellowship with others, one of the chief 
agencies through which one can best 
work is the church. A person must 
set himself to discover the true ideal 
for Christ's Church of the day and to 
help   transform   the   existing   churches 
nto  the  nature of   that  ideal. 
But this work in and through the 
Church is a part of the larger task, 
which is to work toward the realiza- 
tion of the Kingdom of God in the 
world. In giving himself to some defi- 
nite part of this great common task 
his own life takes on new meaning 
and associations and local groups are 
vitalized. One must see himself, indi- 
vidually  and  collectively,  as   a  part  of 
the  infinite  purpose. 
THE  TASK  OF   THE   CHRISTIAN 
One is called upon to work and ad- 
venture with God for the realization 
of his kingdom in the world. To work 
for the Kingdom of. God is to help 
people, one by one, enter into the reali- 
ty of sonship to God and to strive for 
the control of all of life by faith in 
the worth of persons and by love which 
admits   no   barriers. 
lives, in their widespread ignorance and 
indifference to the highest and most 
satisfying life. To meet these demands 
most effectively is the purpose by which 
one    would    have   his    life    controlled. 
• The first step must be to* learn the 
facts ..about society as it }s,. and, with 
out" losing sight -;of the.'"larger issues 
at stake in th,e life of society beyond, 
one must concern himself with the 
problems which  appear  on  his campus. 
In every 
college town there 
is one outstanding 
smoking 
tobacco 
EVERYBODY  WEARS  SHOES 
(That's a Fact) 
YOU WANT THE BEST OF 
MATERIAL  AND  WORKMANSHIP 
(That's  Natural) 
SO TRY 
DILLARD'S SHOE SHOP 
See our Agent, E. R. BIGGER, Room 722 
ffi^SSLfiLfiLfilfillslfilliUiS 1 n ^S^lHjiJilSyLJsininiJilJi 
Hi 
At Illinois it's ^ 
ALONG Green Street, where 
•£~i campus leaders stroll ... in 
the great slate-roofed fraternity 
houses of Champaign . . . there is 
one pipe tobacco which always rolls 
up the biggest vote. At Illinois it's 
Edgeworth, every time. 
A pipe—Edgeworth. That is the 
smoking combination which has 
won the college man. Harvard, 
Cornell, Michigan, Stanford, Dart- 
mouth — all agree with Illinois. 
Natural merit has made Edgeworth 
the favorite tobacco in America's 
leading colleges and universities. 
College men everywhere respond 
to the appeal of pipes—packed with 
cool, slow-burning Edgeworth. Be 
guided by their verdict: try Edge- 
worth yourself. Find it at your 
nearest tobacco shop—15fi the tin. 
Or, for generous free sample, ad- 
dress: Larus & Bro. Co., 105 S. 
22d St., Richmond, Va. 
EDGEWORTH 
SMOKING TOBACCO 
'Edgeworth is a 
blend of fine old bur- 
leys, with its natu- 
ral savor enhanced 
by Edgeivorth's dis- 
tinctive " eleventh 
process." Buy Edge- 
worth anywhere in 
two forms—"Ready- 
Rubbed" and"Plug 
Slice."All sizes, 15£ 
pocket package to 









CUBA and FLORIDA by Motor. 
Spend the Christmas Holidays in the 
Wonderlands of Tropical Flowers and 
Sunshine, with private motor and 
select party personally conducted. 
10 days, $178.    Same tour February. 
FOUR GRAND TOURS  Mostly  by 
Motor,     Finest    Ships—First    Class   - 
Hotels—Limited     Groups—Personal- | rt= 
ly Managed.    Eight to twelve Coun- ' - 
tries   visited.   Prices   $665   to   $825. 
PACIFIC NORTHWEST and CAL- 
IFORNIA including Grand Canyon, 
Canadian Rockies and Yellowstone 
Park. Greatly by Motor 
July 15th. Four Weeks $440 
including everything. Also California 
Summer School. 
NORTHEAST and CANADA "The 
Gem of Tours," two weeks, August, 
S188. 
MEDITERRANEAN CRUISE of 
47   days,  only  $420. 
BERMUDA $90 and  up. 
WEST  INDIES   and  AROUND  THE 
WORLD CRUISES. 
Write   for   Full   Information 
ROY Z. THOMAS, A.M., Ph.D. 
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MINIATURE  GOLF 
Country Club, Junior 
UNDER CLEMSON MANAGEMENT 
15c for 18 holes 
25c for 36 holes 
Prize Contests 
Par the 18th hole and 





















THE   BEST   PLACE   TO   LIVE   IN   DIXIE   IS   IN   CAROLINA, 
THE BEST PLACE TO TRADE IN CAROLINA IS AT f 
•   t 


































NEW PRICES—We have reduced our selling prices on 52 items in 
our stores within the past 30 days. Our prices are always low, and 
these lower prices mean an extra saving to our customers. As the 
market declines we pass these savings on immediately to our custom- 
ers. 
THE FOLLOWING IS A  LIST   OF OUR 
SPECIALS 
FOR FRIDAY AND SATURDAY 
NOVEMRER 14TH AND 15TH 
Snowdrift Lard,  One Pound Can $ -19 
Snowdrift Lard, Two Pound Can  -35 
Snowdrift Lard,  Three  Pound  Can    -48 
Snowdrift  Lard,   Six  Pound   Can    -89 
Brown Sugar, Five Pounds  -25 
Salad Dressing  (Gold Medal)   Pine  -23__ 
Matches,   6   5-cents  boxes    -15 
Hen  Feed,   10 Pounds    -29 
Onions, Large Red or Yellow, Three Pounds  -10 
Choice Evaporated Peaches, Per Pound  -12V2 
Evaporated Apples, Per Pound  -12 V2 
Prunes,   Per  Pound   •121/4 
Fat Back Meat,  (Thick) Per Pound  -16 
Rumford Baking Powder, 1 Pound Can  .27 
Catsup, 8 Ounce Bottle, Bull Head  .10 
Irish Potatoes,  7  Pounds   -25 
Black Eye Peas, 3 Pounds  -25 
Okra and Tomatoes, 2 Cans  -25 
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SPORTS Codymen Face Florida Saturday SPORTS 
OUT 
HPFEM1Y! 
WILL THEY TAKE IT? 
Slowly but surely the pigskine season is drawing to a close. 
The Tigers, having put up an excellent class of football to 
date, have only two more obstacles to hurdle. Josh and his 
clan have the opportunity to make what would probably be 
one of the best records compiled by a Clemson College foot- 
ball team in the last decade.   Will they take it? 
Time alone can tell. Alumni, students, and supporters 
will have the Tigers under close observation until after Tur- 
key day, and drug store chatter and the hot stove league will 
wax warm as to the outcome of the ensuing conflicts. 
V.   M.   I.   SNUFFED   OUT 
Last week's prediction of "Watch 
Out V. M. I." certainly was well said. 
Pre-game dope, however, apparently 
did not intimidate the Virginians. The 
colorful cadets failed to realize the 
actual ferocity of Cody's Bengals, and 
when the smoke of the battle cleared 
away Josh's cohorts had won a ball 
game, and the Flying Squadron had 
the experience. 
The Tigers were out to avenge their 
defeat at the hands of Tennessee, and 
also the 12-0 upset which the Vir- 
ginians handed them last year. What- 
ever might have been their object they 
certainly   performed   an   excellent   task. 
Th line opened up gapping holes in 
the V. M. I.'s forward wall, and work- 
ed with the precision that was lacking 
in the Tennessee tilt. With the fast 
charging line in front of them, the 
Tiger backs took advantage of their 
many opportunities and ran rough shod 
over their game but incapable opponents. 
FLORIDA  NEXT 
Charlie Bechman's Florida Gators are 
scheduled as the next victim of the 
Tigers, and they are reputed to be a 
real tough proposition. They hold de- 
cisive decisions over Chicago and N. 
C. State, and held the powerful Georgia 
Bulldogs to a 0-0 score. However, the 
slogan "Watch out V. M. I." worked 
so nicely it might be well to adopt the 
same tactics against the Saurians. It 
will take more than any slogan to whip 
the Gators, but whatever it takes Josh 
and his men have it if they will only 
put it out. 
They have an unbeatable combination 
when they function properly, and this 
is what they will have to do if they 
expect to overcome Bachman's strate- 
gians. 
"Monk" Dorsett, who hails from 
Jacksonville, plays quarter for the Ga- 
tors and handles the pigskin like a base- 
ball. He is the keynote of their passing 
attack. He is also a punter of no 
little ability, and teams up with the 
sorrell thatched Bethea in advancing the 
ball by rushing. Bethea gained only 22 
yards against Furman, what will the 
Tigers do to him ? 
TWO STRONG LINES 
Both the Gators and the Tigers 
boast powerful lines, and the approach- 
ing game might resolve itself into a 
battle between these two forces. The 
weights are about even, but in the mo- 
dern game this may or may not count 
very much. A 250 pound monster with 
a "charlie horse" between the ears is 
of little material benefit when afflicted 
in this way. 
The Tiger linemen can play smart 
football when they want to, and this 
is what they will have to do against the 
Gators. They will have a duplicate 
their performance of the Carolina and 
V. M. I. games or else another contest 
goes on the red side of the ledger. 
JOSH'S   PROPHECY 
Before the Clemson-Carolina game 
Josh Cody predicted that Billy Laval, 
the wily mentor of the Gamecocks, 
would smoke three packages of cigar- 
ettes during the state fair contest. It 
is   somewhat   doubtful   if   his  prophecy 
was fulfilled on that day, but after 
watching Billy during Carolina-Furman 
game one is inclined to believe that 
Josh had his games mixed up. Carolina 
managers also report the loss of 
several sponges and a couple of water 
buckets—Billy was seen using them just 
before Bru Boineau broke his shoulder 
blade. 
BOXING STARTS 
During the football season one los- 
es sight of the fact that it's almost 
time for the pugilists to resume their 
activities. Coach Joe Guyon is busy 
with his freshmen at this time, but the 
ambitious members of the squad will 
begin their limbering up exercises some- 
time this week in hope of being in 
good condition when the critical work 
begins. 
The original boxing schedule was 
retracted after the turnover in the 
management of the athletic depart- 
mena, so it is difficult to say just what 
kind of competition the Tiger pugs 
will have. Then too, it has not definite- 
ly settled that the Tigers will be offi- 
cially represented in this branch of 
athletics for the coming season. Fi- 
nancial disability has been given as 
the reason. However, if the books 
look good when a budget is made after 
football season, a team will be sent up 
against the best opposition  available. 
GRESSETTE'S MISFORTUNE 
Carolina's stellar end and captain, 
Bob Gressette, was the object of a most 
unfortunate episode in the Carolina- 
Furman battle in Greenville last Satur- 
day. Gressette had been playing a 
great game and had been receiving the 
plaudits of the crowd, but in the se- 
cord quarter he evidently got his sig- 
nals mixed up and allowed a pass which 
looked good for a touchdown to hit 
him on the back and fall untouched to 
the ground. If he had been aware of the 
presence of the ball, he undoubtedly 
would have had a touchdown and 
would have received even more praise 
for his speed and alertness. However, 
the unfortunate Gressette received 
received neither. His play only served 
to show the fickleness of the American 
sports follower. 
Cheers turned to jeers, and cries of 
"Take him out", "Whose that bone- 
head," could be heard everywhere. Gres- 
sette's situation was a pitiable one, a 
champion one minute and an "also 
ran" the next. American sportdom is 
full of similar predicaments. American 
sportdom is a ruthless, bloodthirsty, un- 
sympathetic, commercial mob who only 
champion a winner. The Gamecock 
Captain is only one of many thousand 
who suffer the same ignominy every day 
of every week of every year of every 
century. 
The plucky little cross-country team 
from Clemson held the ragging yel- 
low jackets of Georgia Tech to the 
score of 17-28 Friday afternoon, No- 
vember   7. 
The run was sensational from the 
start until the finish. Tech took the 
lead    and    held   their    own    until    the 
finish. However, Captain Ellis, of 
Clemson, threatened at times, but his 
good run did not net first place for 
the Tigers. 
The Clemson team is unexperienced 
and will see much hard work in the 
future to remedy all defects. This 
is the first meet of the year for the 
Tigers, and since the test has proven 
the ability of the team everyone will 
look toward the Tigers to return from 
Florida November IS, where they will 
meet the   Gators,  with  laurels. 
CLEMSON SMOTHERS 
ROYING   SQUADRON 
(Continued from page one) 
to Jones who was downed on the Squa- 
dron's one-yard line. Miller then bucked 
it over. His try for the extra point went 
wide.    Score : Clemson 26; V. M. I. o. 
V. M. I. opened up a desperate aerial 
attack in the last half, but the Bengal 
secondaries seiked most of these for no 
gains. The Squadron was putting up a 
magnificent fight, but seemed baffled by 
the long pases of the Jungaleers. Welch 
ossed another long baffler from Clem- 
son's 15 yard line to Woodruff on V. M. 
I.'s 45-yard line. Woodruff dashed across 
he goal line unimpeded. The try for 
point failed. Score: Clemson 32; V. M. 
I. o. 
Towards the last of the game the 
Squadron put up a frantic attempt to 
score against Tiger subs, but the latter 
held them for downs during this crucial 
moment and the score remained un- 
changed for the rest of the game. Sev- 
eral times the Cadets seemed well on the 
road to score. However, the weight of 
the Bengals told on their lighter oppo- 
nents and V. M. I.'s last chance to score 
failed. Final score: Clemson 32; V. M. 
I. o. 
In this game the Yellow Peril lived 
up to its reputation and handed V. M. I. 
the worst defeat it has suffered in years. 
Clemson's bag of tricks contained variety 
enough to mistify its foes. Pases, line- 
bucks, and end runs were interspersed 
in the proper proportions. All in all the 
earn was handled superbly and well. V. 
M. I.'s fight featured the game for them. 
The line-up: 
V. M. I. Pos. hClemson 
Walker LE. Jones 
James LT. Yarborough 
Wooters LG. Moss 
Shell C. Fordham 
Tallman RG. Bowles 
Hilliard RT. Davis 
Gregory ' RE. Woodruff 
Aughern QB. Welch 
Wait HB. Justus 
Bailey ' HB. Salley 
Dunn FB. Harvin 
Score by periods : 
Clemson  - 7 19    6    o 
V. M. I o    000 
Touchdowns: Harvin (2), Miller, 
Jones, Woodruff. 
Extra points: Harvin 2. 
WATCH  THIS  SCHEDULE 
SEPTEMBER 20th 
Clemson 28 Presbyterian  College   7 
SEPTEMBER 27th 
Clemson 32 Wofford o 
OCTOBER 3rd 
Clemson 13 Citadel 7 
OCTOBER nth 
Clemson 27 N. C. State o 
OCTOBER 17th 
Clemson 75 Newberry o 
OCTOBER 23rd 
Clemson 20 U. of S. C. 7 
NOVEMBER 1st 
Clemson U. of Tenn. 27 
NOVEMBER 8th 
Clemson 32 V. M.  I. 0 
NOVEMBER 15th 




FRIENDLY   FIVE   SHOES 
We  carry a complete stock  of Friendly  Fives 
ALL    STYLES    $5.00 
BARGAINS IN OVERCOATS 
AND    READY-MADE    SUITS 
Seal-Pax Two-Piece Underwear Allen A Sox 




New Fall Suits 
ARE HERE 
GET READY FOR THANKSGIVING 
LONG  BLUE  CHEVIOT  TOPCOATS- 
COLLEGE   MODELS 




I       FREEMAN FAMOUS FIVE SHOES 
1 NEW   SHIRTS   AND    NECKWEAR 
iilSllHHHHHBHiaiHEHgiHffl ¥. 
The most popular ready- 
to-eat cereals served in 
the dining-rooms of Amer- 
ican colleges, eating clubs 
and fraternities are made 
by Kellogg in Battle 
Creek. They include Kel- 
logg's Corn Flakes, PEP 
Bran Flakes, Rice Krispies, 
Wheat Krumbles and Kel- 
logg's WHOLE WHEAT 
Biscuit. Also Kaffee Hag 
Coffee — the coffee that 
lets you sleep. 
BY 4 P. M. their energy has gone. 
They listen to the lecture without 
paying real attention. Naturally the 
exam finds them unprepared. 
Loss of energy, listlessness, lack 
of appetite are signs of constipa- 
tion. This condition is a serious 
handicap to class and campus life. 
Yet it can be overcome so easily, 
so pleasantly. Just eat a delicious 
cereal: Kellogg's ALL-BRAN. Two 
tablespoonf uls daily are guaranteed 
to give relief. Ask that it be served 
at your fraternity house or campus 
restaurant. 
H0O99* 
ALL-BRAN 
